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Queen of ·the Big Top

Old .·grads welcomed
for 27th Homecoming;
'27, ~42 classes honor~d

1

The hurrahs will lose their squeaky tones and Sweecy caps will cover bald spots tomorrow
morning when Central's usually peaceful campus hosts a wild yelling hoard of alumni, out to
re<:apture th~ir college days.
And for 24 hours, through a gamut o.f football games, dances, banquets, handshakes, reunions and cheers, 'Central's present hope.fulS will give them their chance, with the 27th annual
Central W~hington college Homecoming.
The returning grads will miss a good part 9f the Homecoming, as it got weH um:k:· way
Wednesday night with the kick-off broadcast and coronation of Queen Doloref: Saurn[;e and her

• ~ourt, Princesse~ Sh; ~·ley Ol::;on :md
Barbara Herard. L:c;.st night he
first performar.ce d stunt n;ght
was held, with Bob Slingland officiating as ring master.
Afternoon Cl:!sses Out
Students will have their firs t of~
Dr. Robert E . McConnell, president of Central Washington college, ficial vacation of the year this
recently announced the budget he will request from the legislature when afternoon ,as Dr. Robert E . Mcit meets next year. The request, for the April 1, 1953-March 31, 1955 Connell announced that no afterbiennium, amounts to $1,689,460 for salaries and wages; $317,488 for noon classes will be held. During
this vacation signs and floats
operations . and maintenance of buildings and gro~nds, and $3,116,318 should be completed and the Munfor capital outlay (new buildings).
son-North hall flagball grudge bat'

Proposed ·budget released;
Health a_nd PE plant asked

...•

DOLORES SAU RAGE
"The increased request is based on 'the need for increasjng salaries tie will be fought.
-------·------·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ® a n d the increased cost of maintenThis evening stunt night will be
.
.
presented for the alums who have
a nce .plus the proJected mcrease arrived and the Ellensburg townsin enrollment," explained Dr. Mc- people. After stunt night there
Connell. He went on to explain 1will be a free combo dance in the
that salary scales at Central were Men's gym from 9-12. Sweecy
a mong the lowest ·in the state, and rooters will have a chance to let
the increase would bring them up themselves go at 10, when the bonto par.
fire, pep rally and serpentine are
held . •
Swimming Pool Slatecl
·Registration at Nine
I
Included in the reqµest for capital
A n d Saturday descend the
Volume . 24,. Number 17
Friday, .October 31, 1952
E llensburg, Wash. outlay is $1,385,000 for a new alumni. From all corners of Wash2/i
Health • and P hysical Education ington they will flock to the CUB
building. This request is the top at nine Saturday morning t<;> r egPRINCESS
priority on the capHal outlay list, ister and to the F aculty lounge
for it is definitely needed to bring which has been reserved as a reCentral up to standard in the P E union room for alumns.
department, said Dr. McConnell.
At 10 all eyes will .turn to the
Tentative plans for the building streets of Ellensburg to watch the
show it to include a field house, 13 float, three band parade mo\l~. -.
Sheila Walclron .
gymnasium, swimming pool and by. After the parade is finished,
\
classrooms. There will be facili- attention will turn to the froshR ehearsals for the fall quarter play, "Warrior's Husband," are I
ties enough for both men's 'and soph pushball contest which will
running according to schedule said Norman Howell, director. The
women'!!. physical ,edu~ation classes determine if the beanies will be
play will be presented to the campus audience November 20 and 21
to be carried on at t he same time. discarded or wor n for another
in the College auditorium.
The "Warrior's Husband" is a spicy three-act comedy
The building, if funds are granted, week.
the days of the Trojan war and•
A 2 p. m. all Central will conis scheduled to be built at the
revolves around the theft of an PRINCESS
verge on Rode0 field wJ1ere the·
North Walnut athletic site .
Amazon queen's girdle. Laughter
Funds for a new library ::ire Wildcats will do battle with P acific
galore is furnished by the 20
Lutheran college. At halftime
also
being requested, informed Dr .
member cast as they bring to the
Queen Dolores and her court; the
$1,180,840
buildMcConnell.
This
stage the dialogue of this Julian
prize winning floats, and Bert
ing will be constructed on TomlinTho!llpson play.
Christiansen's Central marching
son field, if the legislature grants
Members of the "W arrior's
band will be presented to the
funds. $218,890 for a new i.nfirmary
Husband" cast were well-selected
crowd . Firesides for alums will
building is also being requested.
if previous experience is any indibe held at all dorms after the
Funds to t he a mount of $195,000
cation. Leslie Bach who plays Hipgame and a coffee hour is plan·
are
being
asked
for
remodeling
and
polyta, Amazon Queen, .is from
ned for the. CUB.
repairs to the Ad building; $46,348
Ellensburg · and appeared in such
Jazz Bancl Featurecl
is being asked for a n underground
plays as "The Hasty Heart" and
At 6 :30 p. m . the Commons will
electrical
distributing
system,
and
"Ways and Means" while attendbecome the scene of the annual
$45,000 for campus grounds iming Centl;al. _
•
(Continued on Page 8)
provement.
The sister of Hippolyta, Antiope, is played by Sally Oxwang.
(Continued. on Page 8)

central washington college

'Warrior's Husband,' comedy,
to be·presented November 20M21 l

AACTE team

Skits depict
circus days
· Thursday night heralde d in the
opening performance of Stunt
· night for the students. Utili'l':ing
the general them e of "Circus
Days," · the curtains .opened OJl
what was judged perhaps one of
the finest shows ever presented at
Homecoming tiine.
With Bob Slingland performing
as- Ringmaster, the vari,ous living
groups and campus organizations
delivered m any various acts .and
routines. The Junior class skit,
with a wrestling m atch as the
theme,"proved to be a hilarious and
action-packed interlude. Another
phase of the midway was portrayed in the faculty-given Freak
show. A tragedy, centering about
the experiences of Gladys Ater, a
sword swallower, was t he theme
of the Maskers and Jesters' skit.
The Senior class came through in
fine style with their glimpse of
campus life in the form of a tbreering circus, and Kennedy Hall's
musical comedy proved to be a
fine finale for the harlequinades
of stunt night.
•
Displaying some very fine talent, the in-between acts also
should r eceive som e merits for
their fine showmanship. These
Iaurals may be given to Don Ridge
and Fred Babb, the Korny Krew,
and a group of T eddy Bears,
straight from the sawdust of the
big top.

to judge ewe

Central Washington college's
complete program will be reevaluated by an evaluation t eam
of the American Association of
BARBARA HERARD
Colleges for Teacher Education
which will be on campus November 16, 17, and 18, according to
1 President Robert E. McConnell.
He-ading the evaluation team
will be Dr. Roben Maaske, president of Oregon College of EducaThe 1952 Homecoming festivi- tion. Others on the team will be
ties kicked-off with annual radio Dr. Lucien Kinney of Stanford
broadcast Wednesday, October 29, university; Dr. Wendell C. Allen
in the College auditorium. High- of the Washington State Departr hf th b d t
th
ig ~ng e roa cas was e co~- ment of P ublic Instruction, and
.onat1on of Queen Dolores by P!es1- probably a r epresentative of the
dent Robert E. McConnell. Shirley. Washington Education association's committee on teacher eduOlso? an~ Barbara Herard, attendmg prmc~sses, and Queen Do- cation and professional standards.
While at Central, the evaluation
lores were escort~d by I?embers
team will go over faculty reports,
of the Intercollegiate Knights.
visit classes and buildings and
Mast er of ceremonies, Don Ridge, confer with · students and faculty
directed the proceedings and Bert on Cen tral's program. They will
Christiansen and his Sweecians make a r eport of their findings to
played the fight song, Stardust a nd the faculty before leaving the
the Alma Mater .
campus~
1

Royalty honored
on radio kick-off

Ned Face, senior class president,
interviewed the honor grads, Mrs.
J . R. Peterson, 1927 and Mr. Loren
Troxel, 1942. Mrs. Peterson is
wife of the present alumni presic
dent, J. R. Peterson and resides
in E llensburg while· Troxel is dir e ctor of instruction in the Vancouver, (Washington) school system.

The purpose of this re-evaluation is to give a basis for self-improvement from a non-partisan
viewpoint. T here will be no comparison made with other colleges,
and the finclings will have no effect on Central's accreditation.
Said Dr. McConnell of the evaluation t eam, "When they find
what our weaknesses seem to be,
Co-cha irmen of the kick-off we will go t o work trying to imbroadcast were Gloria Bensen a nd prove 'those phases of the instituRich Miller.
tion."

Homeco.ming progra"'.'

FRIDAY, OCTOBt;K. Sl
Flagball game ............................................................behlncl gym
2 p.m.
Registration of alumni ............................:...............................CUB
7 :30.· 10 p.m.
CUB activities ..............................................................................CUB
·
8 p.m.
Stunt night ........................................................................Auditoriu1n
8 p.m.
Dance ..................................................................................~fen's gyn1
9·12 p.m.
PLC game ..................................................................... Rodeo field
10 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Homecoming parade 8th Ave., down Ruby, up 4th, up Pearl
10 a.m.
Frosh·soph competition ..............................................behind gym
11 a.m.
Pep rally and bonfire .............................................:...........................
2 p.m.
Firesides ...,..........................................................................all dorms ,
after game
Coffee hour ..................................................................................CUB
after game
Alumni banquet ..........................................•.....................Commons
•
6:30 p.m.
Dance ................................................................................ l\<Ien's gym
9 :30·12 :30 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Intercollegiate Knigllt.s breakfast ................New York Cafe
8 a .m.
FTA coffee hour ................................................................................ •
9 a.m.
Alumni association meeting ..........................CES auclitorium
11 a.m.·12 n.
Alumni association board of directors meeting
............................................................................SGA room, CUB
after game
·
Maskers a ncl Jeste rs coffee hour
· ......................:.................Mr." Howell's residence, 702 E. 7tb.
after game
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2
Kappa Pi breakfast ............................................ Webster's Cafe
9 a.m.
Kappa Delta Pi breakfast ............................CES social rooms
9 a .m.
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----...~~-----,-~~~--~~~-G-r. ~-e-t-in_g_s_,-G~r-a_d_s~~~-:--~.~l~V~
. ~~te~e~~~
- ,,~y~N~
. o~~~~~4;
. mn.·
I deem it a privilege to ext.:nd a cordial invitation to all alu 1
and friends to the 1952 HomL"Coming. Student committees and all of
the campus organizations have made plans for this event..
.
Since the Homecoming of J.951 we have been successful m makmg
some significant changes in the institution. North hall, . dormTtory
for men, was opened in December and the Co~on.s was opened at
the beginning of the spring quarter. These two bmldmgs are valuable
additions to 01.1r physical plant.' We are pleased to have the large
dining room in .the Commons for the Homecoming banquet. We have
found also, that the ne..y Union building, which has been in operation for a year, is a great asset to the campus and serves as a meeting place for students and their friends. Our next project, which is in
the promotional stage, is a physical education. building for. men .and
women. Funds for this unit will be requested from the ·next leg1slature. We solic~t _th~ aid of our ._ alumni and".friends in securing this
much needed bmldmg.
·
l am pleased personally, to extend a hearty welcome to our
visitors at Homecoming.
Robert E. McConnell
President

•

~~--~---

get Gold - Feather
"Vote early! ' and wear your
Gold Feather proudly as an
American citizen working at de ..
mocracy."
This is the- statement issued
this week by Secretary of State
Earl Coe in the final phases of a
state-wide campaign to get 80 per
·
.
h
cemt of Washmgton's VQters to t e
polls on Tuesday, November 4 . .
~he Gold- Feather, which Mr.
Coe mentions and which each vot•
er will receive as he casts his ballat,' will be one of .a million, four
hundred thousand purchased by
the "Citizen's Gold Feather committee" to stimulate voting next
Tuesday.
The cost of this bi-partisan' cam·
paign is being borne by contribUtions from the Republican and
,Democratic
parties,
organized
labor, the junior chamber of ·com·

I

Once again it becomes our pleasure to welcome you back to the
campus. Those of you who did not return last year will of. course be
happy to see our new buildings and their facilities with us. For those
of you who returned last year, I think you too will enjoy again not
only the Homecoming activities but a_ ~e~. attitude-an attitud~ that
evidences new energies, new respons1b1ht1es, and a reded1cat10n of
purpose that will make Central one of the truly fine institutions of merce and the league of women
this state.
voters.
·
May you enjoy to the fullest the Homecoming events prepared
S ecretary Coe urges all who can
for you. I anl sure you will be happy that you came.
·
to vote early.
Maurice L. Pettit
pur~ose of th~ Gold Fea~hDean of Men
er, he pomts out, 1s to remmd
--'---~-'---- ·
the person who has not voted to
A most cordial welcb~e to all C.W.C.E. alumni and former ·stu- gg· to' his polling place. In order
dents , with a special salute to the i;eturning members of the classes to be really effective the camof 1927 and 1942. Your return to the campus marks the high.-light of . P.{lign, mus_t start; early on election
all our collegiate activities. Have a wonderful time!
day. Therefore I am urging all
Annette H. Hitchcock
who can, to get to the polls early,
Dean of Women
wear their gold feathers promin·
ently' and, remind their friends of
' We suppose that this campus has changed tremendously since you their great American privilege of
were in attendance here but we hope that you will find the attitudes voting."
and spirit the same and feel the welcome that is extendd to you, our
honord guests.
We hope that this year's activities will fulfill all your expectations. We wish to extend a special welcome to our honor grads of
1927 and 1942.
•
Throughout the Homec9ming festivities the faculty lounge in the
new union quilding will be opened for your convenience. This lounge
THUR,S., FRI., SAT.
is reserved from 4 :30 to 6 :00 Saturday afternoon for the 1927 and
1942 classes.
Again, we extend to you our sincerest wish that you will have
a happy Homecoming.
M~ry Hemenway
in
Les Kramer
Co-chairmen
11

I

·::he

Are ·you voting?.
, Perhaps there is little that can be said or written to make a man
cast his ballot Republican or Democrat. Perhaps this is as it -should
·
·
be.
Could eloquence of tongue or pen sway the voter, that party with
the federal treasury at its disposal could hire the. mo1·e Skillful orators,
the more ,f.acile pen. It could perpetuate itself in power.
In a democracy, however, the people develop a hard core of awareness . Under self-government, a people can strip aside the veneer of
words and haJ{-truths and lies. • A free· people vote ·tiot ·alone for themselves; they vote for their children and indeed, for their children's
children. They vote for the future.
Somewhere, between the poles of "It's time for a change," and
"You've never had it so good," there is a meeting place of fuinds.
Here, a man votes for what is called prosperity. And here, another
man votes for security and for the security of his children, as the evils
of Communism grin down the vistas of the future. ·
, It may be that a man votes . for both, or for all things that he
desires, thinking that he will find them in this or that candidate.
'. In a final analysis then, the voter casts his ballot for one of two
men. He votes either for Dwight Eisenhower or Governor Stevenson,
"!!.t as a thinking citizen, he makes use of the privilege granted him
and votes!

To round out the typical fall season of frosts and falling
leaves, we find it again the time of year for the annual pilgrimage to Central.
•
Many of the returning grads will notice the changes in the
way of buildings, instructors, and naturally dass members. Nevertheless there still remains the underlying spirit of Central found
in the friendly · greetings, bright spirits, and always packed suitcases.
As a college unit we have all worked- for several weeks in
anticipatiorl of the biggest celebrntion of the year. It is the
CamRUS. Crier's privilege as ~ voice of this unit to extend to all
you grads a hearty welcome and to wish you a merry Homecomi~g weekend.

The Campus-Crier

Gary Cooper

HIGH NOON''
. Sunday,-Monday

WHEN
CLEANING
CLOTHES

Member Associated College Press
Editor..................................................: ..... ---------- ··------- ........... :.Richa.rd · A. Alm
AssoCiate Editor.................. _______ ,________________________ ,, __________________ )S'ed Leon Face
Business Manager ____________ :__ ___ ___ ___····------- ---·------------------ ---- -· ---· ·· ·-----Sam Long

MILLION DOL:LAR HOLD--UP
--IT'-SWARNEK
- WON-DERFUL?
Not aclue_in sight
when Warner's* rounds your cur-ves
with the loveliest strapless in
hra-dom ... gives you the most
uninhibited shoulders you've
ever known.

it's, n·o t wha,t
you do

• •••

it's the way
you do it
Ask Us About Our

Fast Service
No Extra .0har.ge

You're &ure of.youFself and
your charms when you choose a
Warner-Wonderful strapless ..
Come in for yours today.

Across from College
Auditorium

#2059 Cotton broadcloth and nylon marquisette ..with comfy padded wire
curved from center to cup top. Breathe-easy bones at side for stay-put comfort. White. A, B and C cups • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • $3.50

Phone 2-67il

·CAREFUL CLEANE,R S
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Kamona girls
win, palms down

LandmQrk fades away

Re_
member 1927,.·.. 1942?

Washington Normal School, 1927. Prohibition and the Charleston.
President George H. Black and two new dormitories. A great year.
The sports department of .'. 'The Student Opinion," then the official
school paper, found a great deal of copy in the '27 football team. The
boys made Coach Harald Quigley and assistant coach. Roy Sandburg
proud of them by capturing the f>-------------State Normal championship . when
During ' that period, the many
they beat Cheney 31 to 7. That student-cast plays and light operas
score was rio mere fluke, either. were presented in the Ellensburg
The 'powerful eleven defeated Whit- theater. From ·that stage, Dr.
man 76 to 0 earlier in the season. Charles Thwi·n-g, of Emeri'tus
. In . those days, double.:header Western Reserve university, de~
football games were no oddity. The livered the cormhencementiaddress
scru.b team would, play pne gamE!, to 144 graduates.
and the first string would provide
the · feature attraction.
Central Washington College of
Marvin Dubhe . was Associated Education, . 1942. A -war .. breaks in
Students president that year. The the Pacific. 'l'he students get 1
, .Oll"e .of .the'.·lan:dmai"ks of ·Oentral Wuhlng,ton .·coliege ls no
total enrollment was only 442. Of new constitution. A new F ·i ekt.-;and
lmore: ·Tlm' 'Wilduat (fomnerly.CoJlege Inn) was gutted· by fire last
that
number; only io2 1were meri. · new ' tradition. A year of .change
summer -and is .now-tom, down. Here we show it in the"wt ·-s~
.However,
during winter . quarter, and progress.
of. destruction. The Inn· was ·a· f~vorite hang-out for Central stuone .out of eight men were on the
Between days in the apple . or- ·
dents .before; during .·and after classes. Slated .t o rise ·on .the spot
honor . roll, as compared to one· chards, where CWCE students
in the·near.rfuture ls .another eatery. (Photo ·by •Erskine)
·
out of 15 women.
· ,managed ·to save. the fruit growers
Dorms Opened
·.near $6().,000, -the '42 football team
I
During winter quarter of '. 27 ,.• Sue: man~ged to r~n up a _vecy im·
j DRl,VE 'IN .
'Lombard and Men's ·Residence .pressive ··4~1-l wm, los~ , tie recc;>rd.
dorm ,were opened. 'Lonl._bard, ,'fls The tenms . tea~s .aid all. right
it was called, held 94 .women. ·The that year too, wmnmg the WashMen's ,dorm, -known -today as Mun- . _i_n?ton Intercollegiate Cha~pionson hall, was built to accom'modate ship.
. ..
Due 1;<> cond1tmns that. were be106 men. The dorin was ·designed
SPECIAL . TENDERLOIN STEAKS
in suites of three rooms, with tl;le . yond his ~ontrol, Associated ·stumiddle room to be used as .a study dent president, Bob Groeschell,
room only.
w~s : una~le to return that . year,
. FOUNTAIN AND4LIGHT LUNC-HES
.
. .
Vrce•pres1dent Roy ·wahle ·moved
1·
An epi~em1c of flu plagued ~1- into that position. Ii1 the !iPring,
lensburg m February. The -ent!re after considerable discussion, a
I
OSTRANDER DRUG campus was p~t under qu_arantu~e . new constitutfori was adopted. · Iti
!
!'
' .DR\)'GS, OOSM'ETIIClS, AND- _as .a · prev~ntabve . me~sure. This the ensuing eleection Wahle, whO
· PRESCRIPTIONS
ban curtailed social -life, _but ·the . .had in ·the .. menatime .change'ct .his
2-1'19
school ' ~as able to reJ?aln ~pen n&tne to lloy Patrick Watile, was
2 BIOOks :West' -0t Library.
4th And Pearl
while the Ellensburg high schoo~ efo'ctM ·-A:SB : ·prexy; ·That C'OrtSt;i:.
=::::::::::::::::::====:=::::=::::::~~==========;;:::::::::::==~=~==::::;===::z::::::::::::=:::=::::::::;::..'....:w.:..a:s:..·..f::or:.:c:.;e:d:.,._:to;:.. .:c;,;,~o::·s:,;e;...;fo;r:.,.;;~~-.::o~-.·w~e,;;.ek;,:.&;:·· _tit!<>n iayett · the 'g rouhdW,ork. _for
mtr Pr.esent-day . hooor· co1,1~cll.
After the war started · :in "Deceritbel,', Central . went all' out in
the defense , effort'. . , Club.S · .anti
lad . h"ng -season (ornes:atour.d.
dorms .held competitions ir1 defen~e
pnen..rus • . . .....t. .
•
.
.fcir ouf' soron 'J, ets our bid i. · , ·i:;tamp .buying: -The campus , hat!
'the -gir' -who alwalJS g
.
·
. : .:bla'ckouts' and air r.ai<l shelter$:
·ICflo\'IS' ~S./ftt.F.T. .
·
; The' women- voted on '"'The .Man j
; :.would ·:Most ·Like to Be Caught in
LeafiiBelle Korn
~ ·a 'Blackout ·with. Paul BiacKWooci,
peti1broke College
'. ~o! the ·science· -department, · wo~
" the' E'lectiOn .hands d<iwn.
: · Another topic thatrated a farge
ug
.
· $hare of lhe conver-sation wl!S t.h~~
'. hqp:e for .stu'dent .. deferments: T,lle 1
drart so depleted · the stock · of
eligible males, that when fifty
a newly opened pack
soltliers were stationed in EllensTake a Lucky from . h ·_ pa"'er by-tearburg,. they were welcomed with
oil'e 't e .· open arms.
·
·
and carefully rem
f
end to end.
. zn · rom ·
That spring Bob Lind and L. G.
ing down the sea h ea- In tearing
Carmody won the Bfng Crosby
t nt es ....
•Be.sure to star o . .
the tobacco.
track award. This award was
d g into ·
given on the basis of inter-squad
dori't "crush o~ ~ut the cylinder . .See
:competition.
Then, gently hft
f ""' .air spaces
1942 What a year. President Mc·
k' s are ro...
Connell had dark hair. A large
how fr~e Luc ie
ke hot harsh
" that smo
' .
.number of the s tudents and faculty
.-'"hot spots .
d that spoil the
wanted to change the school's sport
f
loose en s
f
..name from "Wildcats" to "Cowand dr-y- rom Luckies' long strands o
boys." Tomlinson Field was dedi·
taste. Note that
ked firmly to
cated. What a year.
'ld t bac~o are pac
Xner
Kamona hall has done it again 1
Yep, th.is time it was a clean sweep
of the fields! Winning by four
roses, er, noses were four fortitudinous feminine fillies chosen to
lead the crowds.
Let's see now, where 'was i? Oh
yes, the victors: What . did· they
.
·
0. h.
11
' :i;, n~~u _:_a~; wa;n'~et~e l~u·cz:;;
Strike jingle contest (Ned Face
wHI win thati if .verse ·Comes to
vice) and they don't get Ollie,
because she ·doesn't give a hoot for
campus activJties ..any more, .and
the Olympics Hammer Throw is
, out of their class so it must Jiav:e
.b J°en, yes_sir, it was! These four
were .. chosen · by the students of
1 McConnell Tech to lead the Sisters of the St. Bronchial , Society
and the Brothers of the Larynx in
the school songs at all athletic
events, reception room wrestling
matches excluded.
The ·names of the.s e song .leaders
should appear somewhere in this
article, so here they are. The _gals
are Barbara Geiling, Jimmy Allen, Florence McCracken and
Carole Quigley, and they
make
their debut at our Homecoming
' game, November 1.

HIWAY; G:RILLE

a

will

.'Good ·coffee

· .1-.atter ·to taste
1:hey·'l'.e mad_e
· •· · · '
ootber!
·c\eaner' 1re~~er1 sm

fine, mi
o
l -to give you a
•
thly and even y
.
·h smoke. Yes,
draw smoo
smoot er
h
cleaner, fres er, d better-to taste .
Luckies are ma e
Go Lucky\ Get
better! So, Be }iappy.
·a carton todaY·

'

. '>

·SP
·.. ·•B· C1.a£
llorB!
. k" ·n nation-wide su1vey.

1

Collete stucleuts p1ele1
tue .~~ie~• dinbso leadin•
cou..e~ ;:.e~i:::;r.;
actual student in
a wide margin
okers
Nation-wide survey b~se~::n any other

cigarette,Za~y

ltrike gained far more sm

smokers prek~er 'Lb~~~::staste. Survey alsothshrop~~nc~~l brands .combined.
.
. ' two o e
given
- Luc ies h the nations
in these colleges t an

MEN'S WASHFAST

...

A-RGYLES
l

BeHapPy- '

Only

Husky socks of long-wearing
combed cotton. Choose from
a selection of handsome tri..:
color combinations. They're
completely washable , ·foo!
Won't run! Hurry in! You'll
want several pair at Pe nn ey's
low price! Sizes I 0 to 13.

~(;o_LUCKYI
CA. T.Co.

~----------------;,....------.:,.-.--~~M::£:Rl=C~N~$~L£~A~D~~~N~~~~

____ ll____ ___ ....... ... ... .

79c

''

,

CAMP~S

'

CRIER

Slow speed safer
for night driving
says patrol chief

Homecoming c.o mmittee

.To the students
D ear Students of CWC:
u is due to the unselfish efforts
of t he various committee heads
that this, your Homecoming of '52,
is on this campus this- week end.
They were willing to give up much
of their ordinarily free time in order that you might take part in
these many activities. The actici·
·
t ogeth er
t y ch airmen,
work.mg
w ith the dorm committee heads,
hope that this will be the best
.
·
. Th
.
Home<:ommg ever.
e committee co-chairmen are as follows:
. B
R. h
B roa d cas t-Gloria
ensen, 1c
:Miller; Stunt Night-Pat Dunlap,
Jack Benne~; Dance - Dorothy
Kruzich, Chuck Trimm; CUB
activities c- · Marilyn Miskimins;
Signs Elaine Herard, Larry
Shreve; Parade - Barbara Hancock, Dale Kennedy; Bonfire Hank Pomrenk, Bob Lockhart,
Bob Patzer; Frosh-Soph. competition - Gary Springer, Dale Cave;
Half-time activities
Verna
Shriner; Serpentine - Pep club;
Registration - Spurs; BanquetJackie Sutherland, Andy Toppila,
Jo Widdness.
•
Sincerely,
Mary Hemenway
Les Kramer
Co-chairmen

OCTOBER 31, 1952 .

Sweecy alu·m confesses to
• •
f 00 tb a 11 game
no t . en JOy1ng

Turnout ·for class
photos poor
Gordon Irle, Hyakem editor, reported recently that turnout for
individual pictures has been very
poor. Only about 40 per cent of
the freshmen have had their photos
taken, and only a handful of the
_sophomores have been "shot." The
juniors have not done too much
better, said Irle. ·
Seniors will have their pictures
taken beginning next Monday.
Caps a nd gowns will be furnished
by Goehner's studio, informed
Irle.

When is 50 miles an hour a
deadly speed?
This was the . question asked of
Washington 's drivers today by
Chief James A. Pryde in connec,tion with the Washington ' State
Patrol's October program of traffie safety education.
"The majority of sensible drivers," Pryde said, "readily realize
that 50 miles per hour can be too
fast a speed on icy roads, snowpacked streets and highways, or
Lovely female shapes are terrible
on an exceptionally bad road. Far complicators of the difficulties and
'too few oj them, however, r ealize
dangers of this earthly life, esthat the lame speed may be equal- pecially for their owners.
ly dangerous when · the sun goes
down.
In support of thi ~ view, Pryde
Remember Grads
pointed out that 50 per cent of
the fatal traffic a~cidents in 1951
we earry
occurred during the hours of darkness.
"A contributing- if not the sole
-factor in all these accidents,"
he said, "was the reduced visibility that .night time brings.
"Add to this the additional dan•
ger of high speed and the stage is
set fo death!"
CASUALS
Legal Speed Too Fast
Pryde emphasized that, while
the legal, safe speed limit for ,a
particular section of highway may
Buster Brown
be 50 miles an hour for daylight
driving, the same speed at night
Shoe Store
may be five to 10 miles an hour
413 N. Pearl
faster than is actually safe from
an engineeriri'g standpoint.
"As in any form of driving," he
continued, "how far, and how
much, you can see is indirect proportion to your chances of finishing the trip without mis}mp. Night
driving, however, limits what you
can see to a comparatively narrow channel extending a few hundred yards in front of you. At 50
miles an hour on some roads this
may mean thaf you will ,approach
danger faster than .you can react
Patterson's Stationery
to it."
'

The Roblee
·connie and
Barbara Brown

MANGE'S

From early youth, I was made to believe that the ultimate aim
of a college girl's life, the ne plus ultra of popularity and enjoyment,
was to be taken to a football game.
.
My knight was usually a sophomore who write for the c;ollege
paper and was told he had promise (which was about all he had),
and his helmet was a shapeless felt hat that looked as if he'd been
tryin~ to grow ivy in it. As the y~ars have gone on, however, and my
seat
m
has
soarec.t
..
.
· thed grandstand
. h ·
·
th
tugher an hig er afollqng ·
e Iand other forms of healthy Amer1more and mdore alumm, where .1 can whoop-la, I find myself emcan comman a more panoramic
.
f th •t t•
h
· c m barrassed almost to the point · of
view o.
e s1 ':'a ion, 1 ave ~ e
to realize that it's all very obvious tears. Now. and then I am able to
h
th
hl ct• l.k
·
.
t at 1 s1.mp1~
oroug Y 1s I e give out with happy , snatches of
football.
song. to indicate t!iat after all this
In the first place, the game to little brown wren is a ·fine sport
me is as mysterious as a Delphic and eager in her gentle way to
rite and the rules might as well spur on these heroes of the waffle
be those that govern Arabic syntax. I have a vague idea of what iron (or, oh gawd!, is it gridiron?)
These are but a fraction of
the main objective of the opposTel 2-7286
422 N. Pine .
ing team is, and ·When .anyone. my woes. In the first place, I
I
W. C. Fields once said that he be-1
makes a successful dash or a drop have never had the proper clothes lieved in clubs for women, if . all
Ellensburg, W11Sh.
kick, I am able to comprehend in . which to attend a football other forms of persQasion failed.
.
.
.
the general gist oli things. More- game. The dainty and alluring
over, I have learned that when garments we women coyly call
the opposing eleven forms those "undies" are such . that, no matter
curious little circles, their arms how many sweaters and fur coats
about each other's shoulders, their one dons, one's extremities and
heads bent as if in prayer, they (if you'll pardon me and even if
are neither performing an ancient you won't) . one's midriff might as
Druid ceremonial nor swapping
(ConUnued. on Page 8)
.=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; dirty' stories, but executing a huddle. This much I know. For the
rest, due perhaps to slowly functioning eyes or even more leisurely mental processes, I can't
at all see· or take in what's happening. And it is my secret surmise that half the spectators have
not the remotest idea · why they j
are cheering.
No hoo-rah gid
And this reference to cheering
brings me to what I find the most
distressing feat re of the afternoon. I never was a hoo~rah girL
Jim's has
A natural aversion to loud noises
makes the sound of shouting produce in me the same painful reaction that a dog u ndergoes in
the presence of a German band.
When, therefore, my side arises
I
amid vociferous "CenTRALS."
I
"WILDcats," cat-calls, whistling,

Welcome

'GRADS

/

Bob's
Sporting
Goods
SWEECY JACKETS

/

Prechilled Fruit

Punch

$9.85

_*
*

for your Parties, Dances
and Social Gatherings

* Line,d

Punch Bowl Furnished

Reversi191e.

* Waterproof

Red Trimmed Black

* Black Trimmed

Red

Headquarters for
Huntinq Supplies

Welcome

Alumni
One Day Service

ALLENS
DRIVE IN

SERVICE
CLEANERS

3rd and Anders.on

on the busy corner

Phone 2-6316

117 E. 4th
...

opposite Liberty Thea.tre
5th and Pine

Model Bakery
115 E. 4th

I
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SPORTS SCOPE
Bob Larrigan Sports Ed

.-.

The game at Western wasn't as'bad as the score might indicate. It was worse. It showed the trend of some of the schools
toward football over-emphasis. A . game bunch of Wildcats
fought through three quarters against insurmountable strength
of the Vikings, then the dike broke. Western is a school about
the size of Central, but judging by the last three Central scores
you might think ·they had an enrollment of 5000.
The athletic director at British Columbia recently accused
Western, Puget Sound, and Pacific Lutheran of gi-ving their
football players privileges of scholarships and jobs that they
don't offer to their other students. To thatlist w'e might add
Whitworth and her basketball players who come to the Northwest and Whitworth from all over the West to "take advantage
of Whitworth's fine educational opportunities."
Actually, the Evergreen conference rules-are very weak in
regard to athletic inequities. Last April, the conference tried to
start a de-emphasis program thali, in effect, was tilhled and has
still not been entirely acted upon. The most publicized move
that WAS carried was the ineligibility of transfers for 12 months
This included_Junior college trans
. fers. Basketball schedules were
limited to 26 games, and football practices were held up until
September 1
Spring sports on a conference basis has been
previously halted due to "reduced enrollments resulting from.
the National emergency." Track however, was continued. -- -Much was left unattended, though, and while the few
moves made helped de-emphasize athletics on a conference
level, it did not halt the attempts of schools .to surpass their
league opponents by underhanded means. The "equal ·treatment of athletes and students alike" seems to be the best
possible' answer. At some conference ;chools {and possibly at
Central) the athletes are favored for loans, scholarships, board,
tuition, fees, and jobs. A listing of all help to each athlete in
every sport, compiled by the athletic board and witnessed by
·h
h l ff · 1
II
h
h
d
b · d
h·
t e sc oo o ic1a s as we as t e coac es, an su m1tte to t e

Honey drippers
•
-'
. . .j
·andHummers

- - - - - - - - - - - - -...- - - - - .- - - . - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - co_n ference foi approval would tend to curtail special help to
the athletes.
•
•
. All colleges 1~ the o.onft;r~~ce make some contacts with the
high school stars .m thell' v1c1ruty. In many cases a coach or
;i
school rep~esentative encour~e a boy to go on to college when
he o~erwtse would not. It 1s the coaches, scouts, patrons, and •
.
.;~{
alumru who approach a college footballprospec:t
a pocket~
full ,of cash and the offer of an easy, high paymg Jo:t>,. wilo do
.
:!
the ~age.
.
. · · .
With the adoption of strong rules the conference must also
The intramW"al flagball teams
adopt a penalty. The forfeiture of contest.s an~ a . _manetary will do their . part in the Home!
penalty, as well, would help .check pro.fessionahsm · m college coming festivities this afternoon
sports: l!ie cleaner schools simply can t compare, ~ear · ~~ter with two of the better teams putyear, agamst under-the-table and shady above-board · meqli1t1es. ting on an exhibition behind the
Men's gym. The North hall HoneyDr. Forrest "Phog" •Allen, the Baslcetball Coach ,o.f the dippers will tangle with the win•
· Year, coach of Kansas the NCAA champions, and US OlY,mpic ner of the Shelton-Hummers gam~,
team coach will be at Central on November 13 14 and 15 played Wednesday. The . game ~
f th A ~ Conf
f th W h" ·
A ' f '
th scheduled to get under way at 2
_ .on V~so.Pror Healfth, P .ni. This game usually draws
Pohr 'cale Ednn and R erenc~ o De F aeds ingtH
Y5I
· • • ',
e~ea~on.
r •. r
em, . ice · es.•o • e big crowd, and last year it was
: Health d1~1on of Amer~ Medu:al Asso. will be a ·prmc1ple estimated by Ei;-ling Oakland, ad·
speaker with Dr. Allen.
· · ·
visor for the MIA, that nearly tw()Sports Shorts ... Jack Dickinson kidded that he is througq hundred people were on band.
tacl~ling h~ad on. Jack dislocated his right shoulder in two places
It was originally slated to have
in a tackle at Western. "From now on," he said, ''I'll hit 'em two all-star teams fa~e each other ·
from the side-next year." 1
But the · team captains met and
·
decided on the two teams. The lack
•
of time to get the teams organized
and to hold practices ·togethet
(Continued on. Page 7)
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New York Cafe

,_
Open Friday and Saturday Nites 'til 1 :30
3rd and Main

307 N. PEARL

· ··< .•

AS JULIUS CAESAR ONCE SAID1
~'GALLIA EST OMNIS DIVISA IN
PART ES .· T~ES !11

GET HIM! .
HE MUST'VE :
WRITTEN
THE BOOK!

•

. .

..

'

SHOE REPAIRING
and
NEW SHOES
STAR SHOE SHOP,
· USN. Pine

.ietCAMB
-IOr 30 da}'? ·
lOr Mildrm and FJavar
CAMELS are America's most popular cigarette. To find out w hy,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
. - pack after pack ! See how mild
CAMELS are - week after week!

(!)NLY TIME WILLTEU; HOW SMART A STUDENT
REALLY IS! AND ONLY TIME WILL TELL- ABOUT A .
CIGARETTE! . TAKE YOUR TIME ...MAKE THE SENSIBLE
30-DAY CAMEL. MILDNESS TEST. SEE HOW
CAMELS SU.IT YOU AS YOUR STEADY SMOKE!

CAMEL leads all o't her brands
· by billions of cigarettes per year!
n. J. 1!eynolds Tobacco Co. • Winston-Salem, N. C.

..

1952 Wildcats play fast home game

OCTOBER 31, 195-2

CAMPUS CRIER

•

Pacific Luth·eran foe for Homecoming
Cats trounced 34-0 ·by Westernand we're.in the same l'eague·!

Five g.ridderS,
in las:t home
Con.test

Know your school songs.

Fl~~h~0::e-team across

the .field

Show them we have no fear.

~i~h~hae ~a;~~y r~~=~~erating

p·owerfuI PLC
.
.
.
here for .grad
. s.

.
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Tom HaU
.,
Hitt.h em hard and. see how they
'l'he- feature attraction· of th~
The combination of a tight .defense and a powerf~l offense put a ' AbOut A :30 tom~rrow afternoon, ' ··
fall. · ·
. - · · . Homecoming weekend will fiild
halt to the 'four game winning streak of •the Central Washington when the lertgtherlmg .shadows -are . Never 'fet that team get the ball. the C_e ntral Washington ,Wildcats.
Wildcats .last . Saturday in Bellingham as the Western Washington •beginning to creep over . ·Rodeo: ~ail! Hail! . The-·ganirs -alF here meetihg' the sfrong .Pac'ifi~- LuthVikings tamed ,the Cats 34•0.
'. fieW a weary bunch of bail play-; .. Ahd •we'll )'."in ' that oltl confer- erin ,Gladiators. A lar;ge crdwtl
'
The score really ~oesn~t ~ndicate how clbse 'the .game wa_s. Th~; .ers 'Will trudge toward the -·bus·
·_ ence now.
is anticipated for the annual ·gam~.
W~tern club score~ · m the first and last, quar~e_rs and the · Cent_ral for the tr;ip to ·the team ·'d res5ing
Elll:!nsburg,! · Central Washing• and "the returning -alumni in the
denfense had them 'm cnecl~ during •t he_·.t wo \mtddle ' quarters. Go mg~ . . · A
· tti· .
u \vill"~ Ell
,.. ton · . '
··
stanlls- .w ili "bolster' the ' Certtrid
into the fourth ·quarter Central~
· ··
·
.room.
mong
is ~re P · · '
b
c al Washing,. ·rooting section.
was ,onl 13
. ints benind .but
.
. , . , ,,
, .
.
, ,five taking this . "long -'¥alkn , for
ens urg ! ent_r :
~)
b h dyt 't k~ th • ·
d th 1 ·Central 'Rec<Jl'i:k "From ."1.~1'1951 Hhe" last time· across the· ini:ttered" ' ·ton
The ·.Lu.t es have ·a big'Hiie with
tga
·· ;;;bl~g, ~~r~e~ · i~to ~a~1::f~n~i~·. ·
w lL JI' PF 'P'A~ ·tu~f· of .the " 'house th8:t bu!ldogging : Fight! Fight! For EUensbUr.g; '.an offense _built around quarter~
at /\'Ima
~~peat
· ••·
1921°
. '·1
'.3
:o ! 12
'9Q, and ;ca If rop ing built'.' here
•
Mater
,bae k. Fran k K arwosk.1. Th ey h ave·
.wea'pOn. for . the Vikings.
Central offense laelting
·1922
.. 3
2
0
53
53 Central. .
.Unto thee our Alma Ma:ter
a series .of halfbacks seeing action
< T'he. Central offense .didn't real- 1923
. 0
3
0
5
53· Familiar faces that ·you nave Here ·We pledge devotion true
~i~~g t:;~t~ea::~~dy fullback Al
· Jy have a .chance . to show it's ; 1924
· 1
4
,0 :14 . !i7 seen- -the- last f-e~ .years • iri the.
Yea:rs -may pass and time may
<
2
4•
o 36 81· colorful red . ancl black• •jer.seys,
but
b ·
Coach Marv Hashm_a n year aft.
•
·
• rmg us
stuff.
The bloc1<lng wasn't sharjl 1 1925
an& the .ball caITiers: had a tough . 1926
. 7
o .o ..174 -16 soon to be changed to the white Many a task that's hard to do. er year ·has a .po~erhouse with'..,a
time making it back . to the line 1927 .
. .5
1 · o 114
27 shirt and tie -of "college graduate·, Cho:rus:
strong offense. I:'ast season the
of scrimmage. The Wildcats piek:. 1928
. ·s
2
0 207 · 17 1952" are: Bill (Let 'Er Rip) RepStill we sing the old songs over Lu~es I>ested Central 25-0.
ed up. a ,net oL8Lyards :rushing 19-29
. 7
1
0
85
45 enshek, Dick (.Arm.. and Toe) ArmStillwein call the old days 'back
The 'Wildcats are hard at work
-while Western was a massing 1930
. 6
O
1 159
25' strong, Joe (Blimp) Erickson, BiU
Still we'll cheer the best of colors again this -week trying to iron out
268. Tire usually ,potent Central · 1!t31
. 7
O O 138
13· (Hopalong) Hashman, and Bra,d
Hail the Crimson and the Black. the 'kinks that showed Up in -the
passing. attack was restricted 'to ' 1932
. 4.
2
1 125
32 .. (Fisch) .Fischer.
Repeat chorus...
·Western game. Central came.· out
short quickies over the line of : 1933
. 3
2
1
33
64
BILL REPENSHEK-Plagued·.by'
of the Western skirmish,minus .the
scrimmage. ·Bill Hashman ·and '. 1934
. 3·
3 2
92
'51 a rash of. injuries · all season, the: , Probable starting line~ps for services Of Jack Dickenson -Who
Bill Harriman · had ~ little time to l 1935'
.A
1
1
96
.26 scrappy guard .h~ been «spending. PLC .game;
·suffered a shoulder separation
throw their _passes. EV-ery time 1936
• .3
3
O 54 .56 more time . in the training room• Offense:
while trying to tackle .Spud Walthey fadeq .back, to. pass the West· 193'1'
. 3
4
O .52
52. than .. the .trainer. - Early . in the
End-Tom Bruce.
·ley. He will be out of .action Jn'ern defense'. pGured thr.otigh the 19.38
. 3
3
1
67
.5 1 season it was. a .bad knee . injucy; · End-Harry Guay.
definitely. The · rest of the WHd-line. .
• 1939.
:5
2
o 91 53, ;late~- a shoulder, _.injury in the, Ft. Tackle-lJon Lyall.
cats came out of the contest -With .
'I'he .-passing c;0f ...Wester,n~s . Spud 19.40 .•
. 4
3
0- 122- 47, Lewio . ga~e"and J:llOr.e recently.· a~ Tackle'-'-Dick Armstrong.
.only brui:ses.
Walley -~as a~ big difference: :ID! 19.41 · • • .• • i1 , 5
1
47° ~ v~ry · •pa1ttf~l . ,charley-horSe. .· . A . Guard=Van ·-Morgan·;
'.-Head·-Coach i, ..G. C-aI-mody. -itti(}
had · good',pvotectfon , and ;t ook .ad-' 1942· •
• ·5 ~1
0
67
1~· Renton ::· high .pi:o4uct; ·the· ,sto:cky; . : Guard'-Bill . Repenshek.
line. coach Del Peters.on. ha'<e been ··
~vantage·,_ of ' it. He .,passed .for :two: 194~. •
. . ,no . ~tball:
.ai:id : $ei;appy.·. g11a:rd will-. be· 4ong, , , Center-'-"Stari Jacobs. . .
correcting .passing . and blOcking :
'to.µchdQ_w.tJS and ,se.veral · other.s of, 19::44· . -· •• .~od90tball
. i:e~~be--red b;Y; n.lany for,~his Will Quarte~:am ·Hashman.
· 'tactics ·th~t ' were lagging .atWesthis sef up :fouchdowns:
_
' ~" :: .. , .-.. •·rJ:ii'> ;.football ·
to. win .and, his '. aggressiveTiess. .
, Half.,..-Bobby.:: SpeaErila:n . . . ,
:e~ri. . · ·
·
· ·
_ It. 4t1inlt}ake the. ~estern :of- ( 194&' ~ ., '. < _. 6 .1
O 126
:9_1' DIOK,..l\'RMSTRONG~-f'!lbe ' Toe~· : Half-Dave -Matheson~
fe~e . long ... to .get .rolling.
, 1947 •. -. . 3
4
o 54 72 ha!! :niade the \shiff this :year ofroin; ·· Full-,-Don Rundte.' ···
PSLC's Rec(ffllt ·
'. :After filili~g , to ' pick up the , ne~- , 1948. .
. · . 5- . 3
1· .· 82
36 .the ;pitching. , mound, < wheie ·he >Defense:
.
·., PL¢~···7-" .• .
- essacy. ya:rilage on.: the ;first- se.rles ' 1949 •
. '3
-~
·o · 68 14{ shinect ' fo~ :the Cats.do the foot.U · End'-Hatry · Guay~
t
PLC 6-:-Hilinbolt Si;; 7
i
of :downs, v Tom'..Bruce~·. was f-i:m:ied'. 19°50' .
• . '1
7
1
·55 -164_,balb turI:irLgood iforrri ; Armstrong · End"--Johnny Hill:
P.Le .1~w-ertem ,7 · :
to .kick. His .:punt. was · J)artHmy: f951 .
. .-·1 · ·6
'O
S.O '150 'mov~ · i'rito· U1e -: v\tal ~xtiwpotrit · Tackle_.:.Joe .Erickson:
PLc -14.:_WhitWorth '('
,PJ.ocked ~and : it l'(flled dead -on -'the,:
-- -- -·' kiclHrig : ass!gnnient ·· eai::ly _i.n . t!fe
Tackle-Don Beste.
·P LC ':!7-CPS 0 .
C-entml.'34 ~ard , line. That wa's •all '
.103 76 1U -2218! ~rn2 season·. 'A ·fast--chargirig . ~tadkle
Guard-Van .Morgan·.
PLC 25-Pacific 33
;the Western Clan .needed. 'cWalley;
along with his · try~for•point chores-; . Guard-Jack Morrow.
"The Toe" . .bad one of his best° Backer-Bob Hibbard.
·hit . the line -for ·five · yards -arid 1
wm;Id ha,ve .gone all · the .way if [
ftft_
$ame's ·last wee~ against-the . tough ' BAcker-Stan Jaccibs.
!
· S t~ri, Jacobs- l111"Qn'._t:got in ·his · way~ i
.... ._..
·
Western Vikings.
·
·
Half-Don Trombley.
..- La rry . Lowry hit . the Central'
a-: '
B:Q:.L HASHMAN _ Last year
Half-=-Bob Suggs;
!lintp iwi-ce' for a · first ~down on the ·
"Hash" sat out most of the seaSafety-Don Pierce.
20. Walley fired, and I do .mean '
·
·
son with a ' leg ·in'jur:y, _but this year
..
.
,fired, a bullet .like pass to Pete ,
:Muir on the eleven where Tromb- '
, ~l'..
L.G. moved the Bremerton boy
Evergreen Conference
,
·
.
.
, . . . over to the quarterback slot from
.
W L . T Pl ' Pa
.Jey stopped him. Lowry carried
Joe _Erickson IS fro~ Everett. ·half. ·Bill has engineered _the Cats .
Men-~oys
'twice more to· get inside the five The . big, 250 pound tackle went to four wins in five starts. from the ,P. Lutheran .. 2 0 1 59 61
~nd Tom Rassley ci;acked the to Washington State co1l~ge his T
t th'
h b
h C
Western -... ~ ... 3 1 l 12,5 43
m iddle 'for · the touchdown. Bill · · , ·
·
·
-spo - is year, t e est t e ats CENTRAL
2 1 O 93 80
first year out of high school and have done in 'two years. A :transfer
·
·
· · ··· K arwacki's try for tihe extra point then transferi:e~ to Everet-t J. ·C. from Olympic J. C., Bill throws P. Sound ...... 2 2 O 187 47
w as wide,
hisday.
only mis out of five w h ere h e ma d e_ a ll-confe f'ence and the ·ball quite a bit in the tliversi- Whitw
· 2- 2 O 74 , 73
tries
for' the
,
orth .....
_4if,ter the Western kickoff the honorable mention on the J _. C. All- fie'd Wildcat offensive. In the first .Eastern .......... 1 8 0 49 88
Ce~tral offense . again failed to American eleven. The following three years, "Hash" chalked up B. Columbia .. 0 4 0 39 151
move and .Bruce kicked down to year he came to Central.
~ " five aerials for touchdowns.
.Points for all games
the 'Wester.n 31 yard iine. ,!n three f J~; 1 ~et~red ~er~ iln ~rac'k a~d
JOE ERICKSON-Big, is a -mag-· Last weeks. scores:
p lays .Western·. hit pay · 'dili~ . again. 00 a · e rnisse. as se~son s riificent understatement when you 'W estern 3~entral O
W alley conneeted with ." Rassley ~Q~tball schedule. Wit~ a. senou~ly talk about Ever:ett J. C.'.s gift of Puget Sound 19-Whitworth 7
Sports Coats
fo r eight and Lowry ' went off lllJturehd.lfoot,tt~hl~ht, irohmcalbly,f .he beef to Ceentral.
mere 250 E
,,
d
go w 1 e ge mg mo ·s ape e ore ·pounds bone dry the "B.1.
astern 29-British Columbia 2
. . d th f'
Sweaters
tack! e f or f ive
an
e · irst · own. coming to · the first turnout.
'
' .
. . imp. - - - - - - - - - - - - - . W alley again cranked up his arm
The '21-vear-old seniOr is fast for tbakleks . gtreat phlelas~re m easmg . his:
R p E BY BICYCLE
Slacks for
and lofted a -long one down to h.
. . • d . ·
u . mo a o e Just as a rµnner:
1 ·'bl t 0 th
R assley who went into the ·e' n.. ·d · is size an is va ua e
e com
. es -through Results are. mes. sy·
Campus
team on both offense and defense
Low Cost Student Tours, Bus or
2ori:e without .a hand laid on him.
.
· . .
· ' :but VERY effective. Another
Bike• . Study Groups with College
K a:rv
.··. Vackl'-s . conversion was good Hal.thobught ·he play_s m _1tnhlyFtdeLfens_~· member of last year's . injury!
Credit. .Mexico, . s. America,
Wear
1s es game was w1
ew1s
Orient, Far West• .
and t he score stood 13-0 at the
.
.
.
·
·
· squad, big Joe saved his eligibility
end of .the first quarter.
this year m which he made .a good by not , finishing the season. DurITA Students• International
405 N. Pearl
. Wildcat defense stiffens .
percentage of the tackles. J~e w~s ing his Everett J. C. days, Erick- . ---ll!!!"l~Tl!"r!'!a!'-'!.v'9el'!I"A"s"'s~ocllii•a·.t1.o.n_ _ .
The Wildcat defense stiffened a~ all-cross-state tackle ·m his son brdught fame and glory to
in the sec<?nd and third quarters high school days at Everett.
the family name by being given
a nd, both teams battled back and
honorable mention on the AUI
for~h across the 50 yard line. In Central's Recorcl:
Ame_rica J. C. roster.

s

•

f.tr_. a it

f·
'&1•1d ca t
0:

I

f .curell's
Clothing

Welcomes
Alumn.i

I..

'E
. ,tJ

Q

s

Strange s
1

Sporting Goods

· . Ev£,irythlng, for the Sportsman ·

"Across from Sigma.n's"
506 N. PINE

·CWCE 20-Whitman 14.
CWCE. 20-UBC 13
CWCE 33-Ft.. Lewis 6
CW.CE 20-Eastern 14
CWCE 0-:-Westem 311

BRAD FISCHER-A graduate ofFranklin high of Seattle; Brad has·
played three years .with the Red
and Black. Used mostly on defense this year in a :halfback spot,
"Fisch" has been one .o f CarPassing:
atp. comp. int. yds. pct. mody's first-line re.;erves.
Hashman ....,1)2
24
9 368 38
Harriman .... 39
6 -g
55 18

<

Best Wishes

•

to

Central Grads

BOSTIC'S

the third quarter -Central seemingly had a touchdown . drive ·going
but an intercepted pass foiled it.
Western started a drive but it
ran out of gas after a 15 yard
holding ·penalty set them back.

And

DRUG

Students

4;th and Pearl

Ph. 2-6261

for the finest -

Anderson
oa Co.

Wel~omes
FUEL
OIL

Patronize your
She.II deal~

Homecoming

Goehner Studio

Ever

Grads

Everything Photographic

Jerrol's

311 N. Pine-2-5641

· sez "90 get 'em Wildcats"
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CAMPVS CRIER

UBC student
t elts of pion·s
for wf.thdrawal
· Ieague
f rom

BOB LA.R RIGAN

A-LO.OK AT THE PAST
Jll\I MILLER

-W.ekome back to the annual affait' in Sweecy life that is set
aside for 'the old grads-Homecoming. Tf1e Homecoming period -with I
its gala festivities and collegiate spirit brings to the campus a theme
· t e ff ec t . which
A " new d eaI"
· may go mo
· can be said to have a duo purpose. One. which is to bring back ·:
·at - the un'iversity of British Co- old -memories for the grads and the second to introduce them to life
lumbla. ·Jos.eph Nolds·; the leader on 0ur campus today.
·
·
:
This year we honor the graduate,s of the classes of "27" and "42" .,
of e1·g1.t .to·p students at UBC has
u
and. welcome them back ' to what must seem like a much· .changed t
indicated that the students there school. New buildJngs have arisen on the campus, new faculty mem- ,f.
are · making strong mpves to with- bers a11d improved facilities · greet their eyes. Many of the old scenes :
draw from the Evergreen confer- have changed. The one symbol, however, that has remained - constant ~~
ence. 'J;he move . started on the down through the years is the traditional Homecoming football game. :1
T
d
'th
Nothing can quite climax a Homecoming as a rootin~. tootin'.,. :rough .
Eastern seems to be getting stronger each week, but is still ca~f.us bu~s :a yh ~ 1 ·W ~ ~ss a'nd' tumble football eontest.
. .
.
. .
'f
·
no.match for powerful Western·, pattkula:rly arBelHngham. The mee _m gt . eu~g t ed t e ne·st ay . L@tiking· out on-- Rodeo fiela once .again,_ :>;'OU. gpi,d:;; qf 19~7 will ,1
"
f
·
I" f
W
f
1· ·11·
t k" k .
' evemng 0 gam s u en suppor ·
remember ·the gridiren battles. when Lynn "Tex" Robinson , one of the .1
' ·pro ess1ona s · ram
este~n a.re per ~ct Y wi. mg .0 1~ · a~- ·
~
greatest backfield men who ever wore the Crimson and- Black of ,
ol:her team when it's down and may run up a score m the 40 s
Nol~s outJ!.ned a threefold pro- Washington-.Sta.te nor-ma!, used to run wild ·over the University of •
o'r SO's if they get an early start. If Eastern wins this one it will gram: O) withdraw from the Ev- Washington and Idaho-frosh. In thos.e days the. boys played both of- :.
.
.
ergreen confeerence, (2) remove
go d own as th e upse t 0 f the season •
ext,r a mural ath1etics from the P. fense and defense and a touchdown counted only five points. "Tex," ;
•
Rich Peterson, the very popular athlete an.d student and Swede LindPuget Sound 33-British Columbia 0
E. department, (3) establish a guist, Jack Scroup and others really had to 'dig into the pock marked
This is a week of the big boys against the small ones, and streamlfoed athletic s~t-up.
· surface of Rodeo field to hold back the heavier opponents -they faced · ,
CPS is too big: for UBC. A bewildered bunch of Thunderbir~s · Nolds said "We hope t'O play that year.
·
are finding play in the Evergreen tough this year and lost th_ eir American footb.all on the ca.m. pus_:·
Coach Harold Quigley al)d A1>istant Coach Roy .Sandberg pro·
. duced a great team. Some of the outstanding feats were "Tex" Robinia.st ray of hope for a win when they lost to E astern. Th e B Ird s However, we c.annot continue . on son's 42 yard average in 14 kicks against the Idaho frosh, the teams
finish the season against Western and PLC. ·
our present. scale.
is certain 76 points against Whitworth (12 touchdowns at least ) and the climati- :
n · Wh't
th 13
that the conference ·is too tough, cal 31-7 win.-over the powerful Cheney Savages to end an undefeated
W 1'llamett e 2 v
1
wor
.
.
.
so let's get out/'
·eason
·
·
Whi.tworth looked . good m upsettmg Western but went
'
·
.
. ,32 team champs
back to form in losing to CPS.. Willamette was .tied· by CPS and
Anderson Would Go
. No doubt you grad's of more recent years reca.JI your gridiron
defeated by powerful Pacific 26-2 7. Up-again, down-again
He suggested that Coach Jelly heroes. Remember in 1932 when Leo Nickolson had just completed his
Whitworth might surprise, but on pap_er it should be Willamette. Anderson might be fired if the second seasdn as· head coach and had tucked away the Tri-Normal
plan went through. "The team championship for the sixth consecutive year, E xiey and Valdason were
hasn't been winning . with Ander- the standout performers of that grid season.
.
· I.Honey dripp
. ers
" - Ison and it's· plain we need some~
Again in 1933 with Harold ·~Pete" Barto· added · to· the coaching :
· ·
· ·
staff, the Cats had a part in the ehampionsh~p.. bed .by WHbourn Case,
·
~•
· one else." No criticsm was made Pete Baffaro and W estenhieser, the Cats were claimed the best
·...·.·. ·,; .. . ~
, . ·_ ~
· ,. · '
(Continued From Page 5)
of Dick Penn, the athletic head, Normal team in the Northwest.
•
. .
but under the proposed plan he
Skipping up the ladder of football m emories we corrie to the 1937
The fields that the league games would be out with Anderson. Penn grads who will recall John Borst and Bob Carey, two fighting ironwill be played on have beeri chan- reecently said that some schools men, that were selected on the a ll-conference team. This was the year
.•SIMPLICITY"
ged to some extent. Besides play- in the conference were doing too that the sailors from the U.S.S. Saratoga happened to wash ashore
ing on Rodeo field and behind the
h
··
f 1
and paste the Wildcats.
Diamond Ensembfe
gymnasium, another game can be muc rec~uitmg o p ayers.
Jack TomlinsQn-a great, blocker
played next to · (he swimming pool
UBC has lost all four of its
Jack Tomlinson, of 1939 was elected Honorary captain by his
~y' Granat'
· adjacent to Rodeo field.
conference games this year against teammates because of his fine work in handling thep layers. Tomlin1 schools with only a fraction of its son died of pneumonia in 1940. The present practice field was named
1
Another item . that has been 5,000 enrollment. Nolds suggested after Jack. That year Nicholson cailed him the finest blocking back
plaguing the intramural leagues the school might a rra nge exhibition in Central's history.
so far this season has been the games with American colleges
Never before had a Central Washington- college football playe r
made the Little All-American team until star end Allen Goodman
which would cut down injuries and received the honor in 1939. Allen was killed in a plane crash during
impr:ove the schools intramural World War II. George Palo was t errific that year too. Wasn't he,
picture.
grads? Great linebacking and blocking were George's assets.
The withdrawal of UBC would
Remember the ramblings of Ham Montgomery you 1940 aumni?
leave Canada with out a repreThen we can proc_ee9' to the Fall of 1~4~ when L . . G. "Clipper"
sentative in an American football t:;armody, the_ present Wildcat. coac_h was nppmg holes m the enemy
Imes along with the help of big Mike Kuchera and Hal Berndt. The
con~erence._ The students are now Cats ended the season with a r ecord of five victories, two ties and"a
takmg their plan to the faculty. · single defeat;· and Jack Spithill, tackle was selected for the Associated
Press .All-Coast team.
..
:
: ..
Punting: ·
TK. Yds. Ave.
·
No football '43-'45
Bruce ......................18
636
35.3
There's not much for you grads of "43" through "~5" to recall
H ashman ........ ""' .... 1
30
30.0 about football, since. .it was curtailed during those wa:r years, but oh!
~~
You grads of 1946! With all the veterans back from the war includfog
forfeiting of four games . In re- "Cl!pper;• _Carmo~y and Leo Hake, the Wildcats really made a year
ferring to the forfeits Oa kland in- of it. Besides bemg .awo:irded the Honorary Captains award by his
dicated that he was very dissatis- teammates and I_nsp~.ra~ 10 n?~, award by the "W" c;iub for his out·~
,;.,. ·
f d
d .
.
t'
th t II standmg leadership, Clipper was selected to play m the East-West
~ !
.
ie
an is reques mg
a a. Shr ine game. Also, he and Jack Spithill wer e honorable mention for
team · .captains reorganize t 11e1r ILittle All-American. ,
,
squads so tl~at the schedule could
. Here wr! are, you 1948 young old-timers . .At this point in the
be played with out further trouble . review we hear Ure case. of perhaps t he greatest lineman that ever
wore a Central uniform. In a fitting climax to a great collegiate foot' ball career Bob Osgood, Central· Washington ace guard, was named to
with WED.·LOK Ensembles
the first eleven on -the Associated Press 1948 Little All-American
Famed Wed·Lok* ensembles •• ,,
team. A few of the other awards won by "Ozzie" were-Most valuthe rings which lock together wh'e n
able Little All-American player in . t he entire nation, Honorary captain
worn together; yet unlock In ..
of the E vergreen all conference eleven, and Inspirational award f rom
the team.
stontly, to be worn-alone ot any
tim·e. A fine quality, corefull.y
Playing on the other side of the line with "Ozzie" a t t his time was
selected solitaire diamond, set in
Sopbomore guard·Jack .Hawkii;is. of _whom· the 1950 grads are p'roud to
Granat. Tempered,Go/d" mount•
say tha~ he too was a first strmg Little All-American guard his senior
1 year, with many other awards to his credit.
ing (not cost), for lasting protection.,
We've .m.e ntioned some of the men who used to pound the turf
Illustrated: In Whit6 or· Natural
for E_iweecy m yesteryear, but, now its time to lock up 01.ir past
Gold'. The Set;. 150.00
glories and start celebrating Homecoming, 1952.
.
Pacific. Lutheran l~Cenb."fil 7,
•
,
The .Lutes have showed very· well to date. The Wildcats
at· Bellingham
a·ren't far .be· h1"nd 1"n th1"s. one, ane if· the ·rrounc'ing
·
· .
didn't affect the team morale, the Cats could win this Homt;·
b a.t ti e. All o f th e L·ULe
,.. · s games have b een d e c"ded
by.
1
coming
·
h
h
o'ne touchdown or less and t ey seem to come into eac . game
~ith high spirit .. PLC's 7-.7 tie ag_ain~t Western makes them a
splid favor.ite.
Western 21-Eastern 6
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Hel·to
Grads:

I

Welcome

Again to

Ellensburg

Others $100 to·$500, depending
upon sizrof solitoir~ diamond.

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING

DARI.GOLD

~ •Trodemorkl R,g, U.S. Pol. OU,
p;oteded by U.S. Polenfs

*

· Plityer:
TC.
· Spearman ........ 41
Matheson ...........35
Rundle ................ 35
Barrett .............. I
FisheT ................ 1
J\forrow ..............12
Hashman .: ..........19

Budgeted to yom·.

*

College. income
No

I

.

'

In~erest
(
No- Cur~yi..ng .. Charge

Button -Jewelers

Save Time

MODEL LAUNDRY
Ph. 2-6216
207 N. Pine

- ' .--

Jfds.

Yd. Lost Ave .
196 IO
4.5
237 . 6
6.6
144 ' 5
4.0
5
0
5.0
3
O
3.0
34 , 0
2.8
4D 39
0.5

To meet the fall and winter
1hoe-testing 1eaeon1 • , • Thf1
- new John.C. Roberta.
1turdy·1hoe 1ole le
the an1wer.

Use Our Convenient

Telephone Servic:e

2-1441

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

$-8.95

MU'NDY'S ·_
Home of Fine Foods

FA.MIL Y SHOE
_

...:_ ·.

STO~E

'Shoes ·-for the Entire Family"

DARIGOLD.
DARIGOLB
DARIGOLD .
DARIGOLD ·

Mlt.K

107 E. 4th

COTTAGE
CHEESE

BUTTER
CHEESE

K.C.D.A.

SEARS
ROEBUCK AND CO.
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tho~e produced /by the - electric IPre-game prizes - Old grads welcc:>med
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL Confessions ~f alum
)'urnouts begin Nov. 3 at 3
• •
(Continued From Page 1)
well be as open
the elements
There are other attendant t 0 Winning
·flo 0 ts
p.m. Sign up in Mr. Nichol- \

l

son's offices if interested.

1.K~ .

Formal
Remember this date

November 14
you will be

"DANCING
IN THE DARK"

tu

as the limbs of a tree.

Bloomers purchased
In my more salad days· I endured this gradual refrigeration with
the fortitude that only extreme
youth and vanity can maintain. A
later desire for comfort has conquered my pride and I hgve purchased two pairs of woolen bloomers as a necessary addition to my
outfit. The effect of these on my
s!lhouette is a forecast that the
day for the return of the bustle isnot distant. However, I am for
once comparatively cozy on the
grandstand, even if _my feelings
at the l:,lanquet are similar to

ST EA K
·

to

H.OUS'E

Bob Panerio's
Music Makers
11 Piece Orchestra

8th

and

Main

Phone 2-63'76

•
I'

I
'
I

1.-I

-

'

trials. There is the confusion of
finding the proper rooting section
0 { the stand, a delay that frequently involves walking completely around the edifice and then
discovering the proper entrance
back where one started from at
the outset. And last, but by no
means least, there is the scarcity
of what our politer garages with
infinite tact have termed the
"Rest Room."
I don't mrnd _telling you that
now since ' I have a radio, I can
enjoy the annual Homecoming
game from the sanctity of my own
Jiving room. I will enjoy the description of the plays · and the
crowd cheers for awhile, but
then I turn my dial to another
station, take a deep swill of
liquid cheer, sink back into the
cushions of my armchair and
promptly fall asleep with a good
book to the strains of a Daringo
Symphony.

DELUXE BARBER SH OP

·
, The Homecoming royalty float,
the Central band, and -the ROTC
marching unit ,
highlight the
annual parade to be held at 10
a.m. Saturday, November 1.
"All other floats planning to
enter the parade are requested tQ
assemble on the street by the tennis courts by 9:30 a .m.," stressed
Dale Kennedy and Barbara Hancock, parade co-chairmen. They
added that all entries will be judged during the parade and winners
w"ill be announced immediately
after the parade is over.
The co-chairmen also request
that the first, second, and third
place winners assemble behind the
gym, from where they will be escorted to the Rodeo field. All other
floats are asked to be cleared
from the general campus area.
Prizes for winning floats will be
awarded at the Rodeo field before
the opening kick off. ·
Miss Hancock and Kennedy extend thanks to all . participating
organizations for their cooperation in making this Homecoming
parade a success.

will

404 N. "Pearl

Homecoming banquet, featuring
Wayne Hertz, chairman of the Division of Music, as toastmaster and
Dr. Maurice Pettit, dean of men,
as main speaker. Dr. Pettit's
speech ·will be titled "A Look at
Our Progres!l, or Most of Our
Girls Are Boys." Also featured a t
the banquet will be a faculty jazz
ba~d composed of Bert Christiansen, Raymond Bauer, Russell
Ross, and Byron Conner, with Joseph Haruda as vocalist.
After the banquet, alums and
students will adjourn to the Men's
gym for the traditional Horne- ' "
coming dance where music will be
furnished by Gene Hess' 8-piece
Yakima band. Admission will be
$1.25 a couple and 75 cents stag.
Sunday morning, for the more
hardy homecomers, there will be
several organizational breakfasts
held.
·
Then, for another yea.r, the alums
again don their worldly airs and
fade out of the past, back into
the present.

Warrior's husband

(Continued From Page 1)
He that refuseth' instruction, despiseth his own soul.-Solomon.
Sally hails from Goldendale and
has played in such productjons
as "She Forgot to Remember"
and "Clementine."
Alfred Gonzales, Sapiens, Hippolyta's husband, is from Sunnyside, has taken part in "Don't
Take My Penny" and "A Royal
Stranger."
Sam Long, Yakima, portrays
Achilles in the cast. Sam was seen
on the Central stage in the "Hasty
Heart."
·
The task of filling the shoes
of Hercules has become the job
of Don Sutherland from Bremerton. Don has been in "The Student Prince," and "H. M. S. Pinafore."
Sally Zimmerman, Seattle, has
taken on the role of counselor to
Hippolyta, Caustica. Sally's experience has been in "Pride and
Prejudice."
Erin K i n g s t o n , Pomposia,
mother of Sapiens, is from Summer and has gained acting exper- '
ience from her part in "January
Thaw."
Buria, captain in tl;ie Amazon
forces, is played by Idalee McManus. Idalee is from Monroe and
appeared in "420 College Avenue."
Jackie Van Volkenburg, counselor to Hippolyta, Heroica, comes
from Port Townsend. Jackie's experience has been in "The San
Juan Story:• and "Secohd Fiddle."
·Benner as Thesaus
examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
Jack Benner who is from Leavenworth portrays Theseus, leadmedical spe~ialist and his assistants. The examer of the Greek forces. Jack has
taken part in such plays as "Ring .
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
Around EJizabeth" and "Treasure
ears ·a nd throat. ·
of Coco's Island."
Homer is played by Joe, Jones.
\
Joe is from Hoquiam and appearThe m·edical
specialist,
after
a
thorough
exam;
.
\
ed in "A Little Honey."
in~tion of every member of the group, stated:
Floyd Gabriel from Kennewick
plays Gaganias, the Greek Herald.
!~It is my opiiiion that the ears, rtose, throat and
Floyd has appeared in two Central - productions, - "The ' - Hasty accessory organs of all participating subjects ex.;
Heart" and "The Male Animal."
.
Boyd Ward, another Ellensamined by me. were not adversely affected in the
burg student, portrays Ajax in
six-months · period by smoking the cigarettes
this play. ·Boyd has taken part iQ.
"The Monkey's Paw" and "The
provided.':~Male Animal," while at Central.
Bob Logan is Pomposia's husband, Sapiens Major. Bob is from
Puyallup a,nd has been in such
plays as "The Man Who Came tn
Dinner."
Nancy Stevens is the first sergeant and she comes from Naches.
Nancy has appeared in "The
Bishop's Mantl~" and "Brother
Goose."
Carol 'Morris, another Seattle
girl, is a sentry in the Amazon ,
army. Carol has acted in "Stage
Door" and "A Midsummer Night's
Dream."

and Accessory Organs ·not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

I

A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group of people from various waJks of life
was prganized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields - 10 to 40 a day.
45 % of the. group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of
' 10 years each.

" ,At the

beginning and at the end of the six-

months period each smoker was given a thorough

,
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ASK YOUR DEALER
- FOR CHESTERFIELDEITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

/
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Gifts and Greeting Cards

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY
419 N. Pearl

CITY SHOE SHOP
REPAIRING
Expert cleaning and dying.
We call for and deliver.
' 317 N. Main
Phone ' 2-1445

